
Gifts to the Newborn Lord
In the twenty-third to twenty-fifth chapters of the Gospel of
Matthew we find an interchange between Jesus and the
multitudes. Toward the end, He spoke of how they had not
come to His aid when He was hungry, thirsty, a stranger, naked,
sick or imprisoned. The people responded by asking when they
had ever seen Him in these conditions. Jesus’ response was
that, “Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did not do it to
one of the least of these, you did not do it to Me.”

Like many others, I am moved by the Christmas song “The
Little Drummer Boy.”We think of the story that is told there. A
poor boy wants to bring an appropriate gift to the “new born
King.” However, what gift could a poor child possibly bring to
suitably honor Him? The boy concludes that his gift would be
his playing of his drum.

There, in Matthew 25, the Lord tells us that the greatest gift
that we can give to Him is our loving service to others. At
Thanksgiving our congregation collects non-perishable food
offerings to give to one of our local food banks. At Christmas
we have an “Angel Tree” program for the donation of toys to
the children of needy families. Throughout the year we collect
monetary donations to support Ronald McDonald House. Of
course, our members do many, many other things in their
private lives to serve those in need.

As individuals and as a community we cannot solve all of the
world’s problems or brighten every child’s day. Still, in ways

large and small there is always something
that we can do to make the lives of others a
little bit better. This is at the heart of the
message of Christmas. It is a time when we
give gifts. Some are wrapped and placed
under trees. Others are found in the simple
kind gestures that we show toward others.

Each caring thing that we do, no matter
how small, is like a young boy

playing his drum for the baby
Lord. Many of these gestures
might not seem like much, but
each in its own way helps honor
the Lord and make Christmas
and the whole year a little bit
brighter.

- — Garry

“Jesus” –Why this name for the holy Child?
When the pending birth of Jesus was first announced to Mary
and Joseph, the name He should be called was explicitly given.
We think about those two angelic messages:

In Luke 1:30-31 we read: Then the angel said to her, “Do not
be afraid Mary, for you have found favor with God. And
behold, you will conceive in your womb and bring forth a Son,
and shall call His name Jesus.”

In Matthew 1:20-21:An angel of the Lord appeared to him in a
dream, saying, “Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take
to youMary your wife, for that which is conceived in her is of
the Holy Spirit. And she will bring forth a Son, and you shall
call His name Jesus, for He will save His people from their sins.”

Why was it so important that the Child be named Jesus?

New Church teachings make it clear that every name mentioned
in theWord depicts a distinct quality, either of the Lord or of
the human spirit. Therefore, by the name ‘Jesus’, we know that
something concerning His vital nature must be meant.

In its literal meaning, the name “Jesus” traces its origins to the
much older Hebrew name “Hoshea”. This was the birth name
for the Children of Israel’s future leader, the man whose name
Moses added to so that it became “Yeshua”. In English, this
name is rendered “Joshua”. “Jesus” is the New Testament
Greek version of “Joshua”.

All of this can seem inconsequential and academic until we
think about what the name “Yeshua” or “Joshua” literally
means. It means, “YHWH saves”, or for us, “Jehovah (God)
saves.”When the angel or angels appeared to Mary and Joseph,
their messages told not only what the Baby should be named,
but also, more importantly, what His essence and life purpose
would be.
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As we think about Jesus’ life purpose, it is worth remembering
also that, immediately after the angel told Joseph about the
nature of the Child conceived in Mary, he brought attention to
an ancient prophesy found in Isaiah 7:14. It was the message
that: “Behold, a virgin shall be with child and bear a Son, and
they shall call His name Immanuel,” which is translated “God
with us.”

As far as we can tell, Jesus never went by the name “Immanuel”
while He was in the world. “Jesus” or “Jesus of Nazareth” was
how people generally knew Him. Still, while He was not called
Immanuel, the meaning of that name is essential for us to reflect
upon. He, Jesus, was “God with us.” He was the physical
manifestation of the truth that “Jehovah (God) saves.” This was
Jesus’ life purpose. He came into the world to save humanity.

There is another, deeper level to the meaning of the name
Jesus. New Church teachings tell us that theWord that exists
among the angels of heaven is essentially the same as theWord
that exists here in the world. However, there is one important
difference. In theWord in heaven the literal stories of people,
places and events are gone. They have appeared in our earthly
version so that theWord might be accommodated to our natural
minds. From early childhood we can learn Bible stories. We can
do this well before we have any real comprehension of what they
mean spiritually. Once these stories have been heard and
remembered they can be infilled with their civil, moral and
heavenly meanings.

In heaven, there is no longer a need for the natural stories.
Instead, angels can go straight to the message that lies within.
When theWord is read on that inner level, it seems that the
name Jesus might also disappear. Indeed, when New Church
teachings speak of Him from the heavenly angelic perspective,
they always call Him the “Lord.”

So, if the name Jesus does not exist in the heavens (or perhaps
exists for some people and not for others), what do angels read
or hear when His name appears in the text of their heavenly
Word? For that answer we turn to this interesting message in
Secrets of Heaven 3004: By the name “Jesus,” when named by a
person who is reading theWord, the angels perceive Divine
good.”

If we are reading the Lord’sWord from a good heart, especially
at this time of year when we are reading and thinking about the
Christmas story, the angels of heaven will, in effect, be
following along with us. And, when we read about the name of
the Baby, their minds will turn immediate to the idea of the
coming into the world of the Lord’s love.

This means that when we turn to the 25th verse of the first
chapter of Matthew we might read:And [Joseph] did not know
her until she had brought forth her firstborn Son. And He called
His name “the goodness of the Divine saves.”

— Garry

Sunday School Palooza – Dec 4
Laurel will be running another special “Sunday School
Palooza” on December 4th. The children will be invited into the
upstairs room at 11 AM for a program focused on the Christmas
story with singings and crafts. It is sure to be a fun morning as
previous “paloozas” have been. All children are very welcome.
The regular worship will not include a children’s talk, but
instead be designed specifically for adults.

The Annual Angel Tree is Decorated!
The Angel Tree is up again at church! Select an
angel or two or three, and return the approprate
wrapped gifts (with the angel tag attached) to
the church by December 15th. Help needy
families provide smiles for their children this
Christmas!

Christmas Readings Discussion Groups
Printed copies of the daily reading booklet are available at the
church. A donation to help cover the approximately $18.00 per
copy printing charge is encouraged, but not required. As an
alternative, electronic copies are also available. Please reach out
to Pastor Garry.

Three groups have formed to think about the message of
Christmas and discuss these daily readings. (The readings are
fromDecember 1 to 26) Each group will run for four
consecutive weeks, with the possibility of a fifth if desired. You
may join at any time.

SundayMornings (9:30 AM before worship)
Beginning November 27
MondayEvenings (8 PMOnline)
Beginning November 28
Pastor Garry is happy to send you the Zoom link
TuesdayAfternoons (1 PM@1833 Coffee & Tea, Freeport)
Beginning November 29

Christmas Season Events
Sundays 9:30 am@ church - Christmas Readings Discussion
Mondays 8 pm online - Christmas Readings Discussion
Tuesdays 1 pm@1833 Coffee - Christmas Readings

Discussion
Dec 4 11 am@ church - Sunday School Palooza!
Dec 6: 7 pm - Pastor’s Council
Dec 10: 7 pm - Christmas Sing@Church
Dec 13 7 pm - Board of Trustees
Dec 24: 5 pm - Christmas Eve Tableaux



The Importance of Giving for a Sustainable Future

I’ve been thinking about writing an article for the Courier
essentially from a Board of Trustees perspective. Here I’ll speak
specifically to church finances and try to respond to some of the
questions and comments floating about.

Clearly, giving freely and regularly to the church is important
on many levels. Lately, we’ve experienced an influx of income
from gas royalties which currently gives us about $250,000 in
checking and savings. There’s been a quiet question in the
background from some wondering why it’s important to give if
The Sower’s Chapel is “sitting on so much cash in the bank.”
I’d like to take a moment to address this question.

Historically we have always been self-sufficient and paid all our
bills on time. However, it’s important to note that we have, to
date, always been a break-even church with little money to
spare. Major projects in the past were undertaken with personal
pledges and support from individuals, separate from any Sunday
basket collections.

On average we get contributions annually somewhere in the
neighborhood of $60,000. This covers about two-thirds of
pastoral salary, and no utilities, office expenses or maintenance.
In essence, as a society, we don’t contribute enough money to
pay our bills. The budget for 2022 is $115,000. The budget
for 2023 will probably increase by at least 28% due in part to
the increase in pastoral salary and benefits, and the regular
hiring of musicians. These are welcome and worthwhile
additions to society operations, yet they come with a cost. With
the additional increase in utilities that we’re all experiencing, a
budget of about $140,000 is expected.

Indeed, we are currently benefitting greatly from gas royalties.
This money has allowed the Board to pay all of our bills and
increase Garry’s commitment to our society from 80% to 100%
of his time. It’s allowing us to consider some long overdue
capital improvements — painting, flooring, outdoor lighting,
parking lot maintenance, etc.

Gas royalties are, however, not guaranteed. Indeed, they can
rise and fall quite dramatically with changes in the market.

Counting on the regular $60,000 contributions that cover less
than half of our annual regular expenses and relying on fickle
gas royalties to make up the rest is unwise and unsustainable. In
fact, it would be smart to bank some of that money for the
future, because gas royalties won’t be a forever income stream.

Your contributions matter as much now as they have in the past,
quite possibly even more.

We’re not sitting on money and asking for something this
society doesn’t require to move forward.We’re spending and
doing more, and maintaining more, all with an eye to the future;
our future as a viable, active community — The Sower’s Chapel.

Your input is crucial. What are your dreams?What projects do
you see as important?We’re working on a format through
which ideas can be sent to the Board for consideration. These
are Society projects and Society concerns. Let us commit to
working together toward a meaningful, useful, sustainable
future.

—Glenn Heilman


